
Becomingness (becomingness.com.au), my website 

dedicated to helping women and their families achieve a 

healthier, happier and fulfilling life, was started in 2014 

and since then, I have created close to 300 recipes for 

my website, ebooks and my gut health program.

Becomingness has a wide ranging readership, including Becomingness has a wide ranging readership, including 

visitors from Australia, New Zealand, the US, the UK and 

beyond. 

I love creating I love creating “healthy versions” of classic family 
friendly recipes, like butter chicken, caramel slice, and 

coconut rough, that are gluten, dairy and refined sugar 

free.  My recipes have been featured on Mind Body Green, 

Mind Body Spirit Festival, Yum. Gluten Free, The Merry-

maker Sisters and Beautiful You Academy.  

Becomingness’s demographic is a largely female 

readership. The top three visiting countries are Australia 

(63%), United States (19%) and New Zealand (4%).

ABOUT BECOMINGNESS

I am an Australian blogger and recipe developer with Italian and 

Maltese heritage and a love of preparing food from fresh and whole 

ingredients.  On top of being a mother of two young children, I hold an 

Advanced Diploma in Nutritional Medicine and Certificate in 

Wellness Coaching.

Before becoming a blogger and recipe developer, I worked in human Before becoming a blogger and recipe developer, I worked in human 

resources and recruitment. However these days, I love to help women 

and families reach a whole new level of self awareness in their health 

and wellbeing, through my recipes and wellness posts.

MEET NESS



Brands that I have worked with
Australasian College of Natural Therapies

Australian Avocados

Tuwawi Tea

Optimoz

Queen

OXOXO

Wake Up Project

Paleo Hero

Featured in
Beautiful You Coaching Academy

Mind Body Spirit Festival

Yum. Gluten Free

Huffington PostHuffington Post

KOJA

OmniBlend Australia

FEATURED WORK

LEXIE - ONLINE CONTENT EDITOR, OPTIMOZ

“Ness is a wonderfully organised and 
pleasant person to deal with. She created 
professional and effective content within a 
speedy turnaround time. I would 
recommend her for blog features, content 
creation & recipe building!”

ness@becomingness.com.au

@becoming_ness

Facebook.com/becomingness

@becomingness

CONTACT DETAILS

Sponsored recipe post
Cost $300: Includes cooking, photography, copywriting, 

SEO, newsletter and social media mentions

Sponsored blog post
Cost $200: Includes copywriting, SEO, newsletter and 

social media mentions.

Product review/sponsored giveawayProduct review/sponsored giveaway
Cost $250: Includes blog post, SEO, social media and 

newsletter mention.

Social media mention
Cost $150: Facebook (per post) 

Cost $100: Instagram (per post)

Ambassadorship/Partnership
Please contact me for further information.Please contact me for further information.

SERVICES & RATES


